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Abstract: The purpose of this study is to test the relationship between knowledge-based HRM practices,
Collaborative HRM practices and innovative orientation, innovative activities and firm performance and to test
the mediating effect of innovative activities on the firm performance. To accomplish this purpose, survey was
to carry out in the twin cities Rawalpindi-Islamabad of Pakistan. Total three hundred and fifty questionnaires
were distributed among the middle level employees of telecom organizations. Out of Total, two hundred and
fifty three (253) questionnaires were retrieved back. Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was used to test the
model. The results of the SEM indicates that the Knowledge-based HRM practices, Collaborative HRM
practices and Innovation orientation have significant and positive impact on Innovative activities of the firm,
whereas, Innovative activities has significant and positive impact on firm financial performance. The study
recommends  that  organizations  should  incorporate  and  intensify  collaborative  HRM  practices,
Knowledge-based HRM practices in the organizational policies to improve business performance and stay
competitive in the market. Organizations should understand the consequences of such functions as strategic
options and should integrate the contribution of Knowledge-based and collaborative HRM practices to
strategic decision-making. This partnership envisions a more active role in HRM professionals in the
organization to support changes in the organization through a partnership of front line managers.

Key words: Management Practices  Innovative Activities  Firm Performance  Structural Equation Model
(SEM)

INTRODUCTION Therefore, the main unique and incomparable source

Traditional assets and resources for the enhancement which facilitates them to operate and renovate other firm
of a firm performance are entirely altered in today’s resources successfully [4, 2]. Thus, competitive rewards
corporate world. Various kinds of resources improve a are more derived from knowledge and skills based on
particular firm performance, if utilize effectively with technology and from practices in generating new services
professionalism. Different types of management practices and products [5].
with innovation and creativity helps the firms to grow Different kinds of employee knowledge, skills and
their productivity and performance. It is obvious that capabilities  have  been  observed  as  key resources for
when services and products of a firm turn into identical or the development of existing products and services or for
a unique competitive advantage cannot be continued, the creation of fresh ones (innovations), which by
service creativity and innovation becomes an efficient expansion, assist to attain competitive advantages [6-9].
direction for a firm to step up its growth rate and It is argued that an organization’s human resources
effectiveness [1]. management  (HRM)  practices and the policies that it

It is also recognize that a firm potential to attain latest takes on must be coherent with each other and this
products and some other features of performance are condition would be appropriate for an innovation strategy
associated to the knowledge of its human resources [2, 3]. [3, 10-13].

accessible  to  firms  is  human-embodied knowledge,
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A small number of studies examined the approach in conclusion will assist organizations in setting up superior
which the comparative aspects in human resource strategies to enhance their performance. The focus of this
management influence firm performance in technological study is to examine the worth of knowledge based HRM
innovation. Theory of innovation defines that firm’s practices as a cause of sustainable advantage of
innovation can assists firms to take hold of opportunities competitiveness for the organizations and to do analysis
in a doubtful environment, obtain competitive advantages that how the implementation of knowledge based HRM
larger than competitors and contain a vital effect on firm’s practices, collaborative HRM practices and innovation
long-term performance [14]. However, only some scholars orientation facilitates organization performance.
on innovation can discover accurately from where
innovation comes [15]. Particularly, what kinds of Literature Review: Firm’s capability to attain innovative
management incentives and firm’s control in Human products and other features of performance are related to
Resource Management (HRM) are beneficial for its human resources knowledge [2, 3]. Therefore, most of
innovation?. unique and incomparable resources present to the firms

Majority of previous researches focused on Western are people-personified knowledge, which allows them to
and other developed countries cases; but little focus on influence and convert other organizational assets
developing economies because of the vast differentiation fruitfully [4, 2, 17]. Additionally, knowledge based
in the marketplace, in the environment and in the resources might be specifically significant for presenting
management methods between Western countries and a  sustainable  economical  benefit [18].  In favor of
developing countries, there must be great diverse playing a necessary function in the firm’s capability to
research outcomes on HRM influencing technological innovate [19] as well as for enhancing performance [20].
innovation and firm performance in a specific developing Thus, it can be analyzed that competitive advantages are
country. This gives an attractive context in which to more and more resulting from knowledge and hi-tech
examine the relationship between innovation, HRM and talents and from understanding in generating innovative
performance. goods [21, 5].

The prologue of latest management practices and According to [22] business success is measured with
innovation has produced a marvelous amount of concern profit  but  profit  does not simply mean cash generation.
in various areas of the Pakistani market like telecom It also includes employee’s positive working relation with
industry, information technology industry and client, colleagues and subordinates. They categorize the
manufacturing industry. Currently several firms working employees attribute for business success into visible and
in Pakistan is actively following service and product invisible. Visible skills include technical and managerial
advancements to enhance their quality and production skills while invisible skills are generic skills and team
performance, allowing them to contend extra efficiently in skills. [22] Study emphasize on invisible skills. Invisible
corporate world. Recently, in support of these firms, skills  also  include  caring  of team member, warmth
innovation has inspired to the front line of corporate feeling, friendliness and support to team member [22]
strategies in the illumination of growing global contest for concluded that visible skills are required in ordinary
earnings. Firms gain greater advantage that creates employee. Nevertheless, employers are in search of
knowledge assets than those firms who are dependent extraordinary  workers  who  must  have invisible skills.
more on their tangible resources only [16]. It is the The communication frequency, full duplex communication
moment to understand that knowledge based HRM and interpersonal relation among team members enlarge
practices and innovation orientation enhance firm’s the boundary of knowledge, which positively affects
performance. In the developing countries in general and organizational performance [23].
specifically in Pakistan, the understanding of this [24]  Found  out  that  knowledge  is buried in the
conception is very vital nowadays. Telecom industry in mind  of  individual and it is the duty of individual to
Pakistan is playing a vital role to the economic create and share the knowledge within the organization.
advancement. Telecom sector is going competitive every The creation, sharing, transfer and integration of
day. Their services in term of excellence, speediness, knowledge will generate a mass of knowledge. Tacit
innovation and competence are the major objectives on knowledge can be converted in to explicit knowledge by
which valuable programs are intended. The associations sharing experience, mutual dialogue and teaching [25, 26]
with knowledge based practices and performance of the found in his paper that double loop learning and
organization may certainly be different in a particular cooperative cultures have a positive impact on
extent of organizational principles. The outcomes and organizational performance and lead to competitive
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advantage. Organizational performance is adversely effectual means to advance current knowledge
affected by single loop learning. Jashpara model assumed advancement and evaluation of innovative solutions [35].
that organizational culture (force of cooperation and Compensation practices should also incorporate
competition) affects organizational learning, which employee incentives to remunerate the exploration for new
indirectly effect organizational performance. [27] found answers [10, 34, 33]. Since the practices requisite for
the relation of Quality Management (QM) Practices with innovating are complicated to recognize a priori [36]
organization performance and the role of internal and output based or result based incentives are extra helpful
external knowledge transfers. Supplier and customer in  rewarding  and  managing  mutual  contributions [37].
cooperation are external knowledge transferred while In addition, incentives require to be clustered by the
teamwork, autonomy and process control are include in attainment of knowledge and new ideas. Adding up, each
internal   knowledge  transferred.  It was concluded that one of these HRM practices can be incorporated in the
QM has a positive impact on knowledge transferred and knowledge-based system and they influence the firm’s
affects the firm’s resources, capabilities and the innovation.
competitive advantage. Learning, information sharing,
reward and recognition system encourage team and H1 : Knowledge-based HRM Practices positively
organizational performance [28, 29] found out that influence Innovative Activities such that higher is
interactive learning (training and code developing) the degree of knowledge-based HRM practices,
enhance product development capability but learning higher will be innovative activities.
objective should be clear and strong. The interactive
learning side by side encourages internalized learning Collaborative HRM Practices: The usage of work team is
(discuss, share and transfer) which ultimately increases one of the organizational variables conventionally
the capability of product development. associated to innovation because innovation usually

Knowledge Based HRM Practices: [30] recommended that jointly examines and formulates that initial concept [38].
one approach that Human Resource Management Work teams are believed as an influential ways of
practices can create core abilities is by affecting employee developing and passing innovative thoughts [39, 40]
performance in the preferred strategic way. Based on this works teams are valued as a core component in the
analysis, real HRM practices in job design, training, commencement and advancement of services and
development and appraisal compensation may implement products and illustrate one of the foremost vital modern
by any firm to improve the firm’s innovation. About job paths in organizational design [6, 7, 9].
design, in situations where jobs are widely explained and We spotlight on choice of individuals based on their
deliberation and self-direction are permitted, employees team competencies, training actions illuminating how to
are capable to discover latest answers for troubles and work in teams and team based assessments and
chances that appear in the place of work [12, 31]. compensation performs (collaborative HRM practices)
Furthermore, it is also argued that empowerment from the inventory of HRM practices that can be judged
performances grow the degree of decentralization and as comprising a team orientation. Team design needs
similar setting may better permit modern solutions at the mutual interdependence amongst employees who act
lower level [3]. Additionally, enlarged delegation may jointly and look for novel way outs to prevailing issues
excellently assist the finding of novel design and [12]. In the staffing mechanism, the firm should value an
products that upper level management is not capable to applicant’s capability for functioning in a team because of
see [32]. Employee development incorporates HRM designing jobs around work teams [31]. One more
practices like mentoring, coaching and career alternative also incorporated in the collaborative model is
management. To be innovative employees should be training the individuals in increasing their interpersonal
provided guidance in creating career directions that assist abilities. Such sort of training has a positive impact on
them understanding different job opportunities beyond innovation as it helps employee relation and collaboration
further than the limits of a particular skill [12]. In addition, with other co-workers and supports the transit of
to encourage the development of required skills, the firm innovative  plans  and  perspectives  inside work teams
should develop and administer efficient mentoring [41, 42]. Based on teams evaluations and compensation
relations for the new employees [33]. In addition, functions contain a great inspiring role on employees’
managers must give coaching and feedback to facilitate innovation actions [43, 44, 45] presented that work team
employees overcomes performance issues [34]. These are affiliates have a great interest in being compensated

starts in a creative individual’s brain and a work team
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based on their inventive activity. In this perspective [10] From Product Innovation to Higher Performance:
verified a positive association in corporations among
innovation and long-term incentives.

Innovation  Orientation:  Openness  to innovation [46]
and capacity to innovate [47] are both consist by
Innovation orientation. Innovation orientation (IO) passes
on to firm’s directness to innovative thoughts and
tendency to alter via implementing latest skills, resources,
expertise and managerial structures [48]. Important
element of the innovation process is the openness to
innovation and is acknowledged by the extent of
readiness of associates in a firm to consider the adoption
of innovative ideas and thoughts [49, 46] Capacity to
innovate suggests the capability to originate any latest
method, product, or concept in the firm [50]. It then
follows  that  knowledge  formation  as well as delivery
(i.e., competences) is a built-in fraction of innovation
orientation [51]. Since innovation orientation includes
understandings  along  with  beliefs  about  innovation
(i.e., consecutive and intense reform, adoption of latest
approaches), firms with innovation orientation motivates
employees to maintain speed with business trends and
ascribe fresh ideas. Thus, innovation orientation depicts
the degree to which (a) a firm is willing to latest
brainstorms (i.e., culture) via the adoption of modern
technologies as well as connected resources and (b)
employees are motivated to consider the adoption of
innovation.

[52] Analyzed the affects of innovation orientation
and finalized that innovation orientation is a factor of
organizational innovation. They further distinguished that
innovation orientation is a core driver for overturning
barriers additionally advancing a firm’s capability
successfully to choose or implement latest mechanisms,
courses, or products. When a firm is innovation oriented,
builds an  open  environment,  also magnifies creativity,
it normally considers new ideas and approaches more
acceptable. Firms should attempt to modify their
benefactions to customers’ desires and wants. Similar
firms account how to build as well as deliver knowledge
and talents (i.e., competences) to convey new and
prevailing customer service fruitfully, whether there are
some novel ideas or reasoning to enrich new prevailing
service deployment manners or how to bestow additional
customer services to complete customer expectations by
innovative culture. Therefore, it is propose that a firm’s
capability to adjust to altering (or beginning) or prevailing
(or latest) ways of customer service and altering
competitor activity depends on the firm’s innovation
orientation.

Innovation is one of the key sources of competitive
advantages according to the literature [53]. If a firm builds
up innovations on the bases of precious, uncommon,
unique and non-substitutable resources such as worth
and distinctive knowledge, this will direct to superior
levels of competitive rewards from a Resource Based View
perspective [54]. Firms are in better position to obtain
higher performances and create sustainable competitive
advantages which offer products tailored to target
customers’ wants and needs and that market these
products faster and more efficiently than their competitors
[21, 8, 55]. In addition, certain that firm abilities such as
innovative ability can be seen as a substitute of
competitive advantages [13]. There is an incredibly close
association between competitive advantages and
innovative activity and performance. It has been
considered that the growth of an innovation add to the
firm’s performance [56, 57, 58]. Innovators contain the
potential to generate markets, transform customer choices,
as well as even transform consumers’ fundamental action
[59]. This leads to superior earnings. As from the above,
it is argued that innovative action symbolizes a significant
ability that improves the firm’s performance.

This study explores a different potential management
practices and innovation with the citation of above
context, which enhance firm’s performance and
accordingly plan success strategies for effective
functioning of management practices for firms who have
implemented these practices or for those who have
objective to implement it in future. Those practices are
envisioned in proceeding section of conceptual model.
This study is distinctive in numeral characteristics.
Previous studies on management practices and
innovation have been carried out for developed countries
whereas; this study is carry out for emerging economies
with special focus on Pakistani diligence. There are some
practices, which lie within the organization, but the
management cannot consider those to improve their
performance because they do not know exact that this will
help them in improving their firm performance.

This study focuses on finding and confirming the
success features for the managers before getting on the
decision making and strategic planning of executing
related approaches. The core objective of this study is to
find out possible relationship of management practices
and innovation with firm’s performance and to
comprehend gateway to the top management for
implementing such management practices considerations
before and after decision making, to make sure whether
the firm performance can be improved via mentioned
practices considered in the conceptual model or not?.
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Research Model

Fig. 1:

Research Model and Hypotheses Development: Decision empowerment, decision making process,

H2 : There exists a positive relationship between training activities and specific knowledge skills,
Collaborative HRM Practices and Innovative promotion practices, tutoring mentoring activities,
Activities. development feedback, promotions and rewards based on

H3 : There exists a positive relationship between new ideas.
Innovative Orientation and Innovative Activities. The scale used by [33] was utilized to measure the

H4 : There exists a positive relationship between Collaborative Human Resource Management (HRM)
Innovative Activities and Firm Financial Practices. The Collaborative HRM Practices was measured
Performance. at nine (9) items and at 5-point likert scale with 1 indicated

MATERIALS AND METHODS agreement. The items of collaborative HRM practices were

Sample: The entire study was conducted through survey cross- functional  teams  and  networks, involvement of
questionnaire. This survey was conducted in twin cities Job rotation, selection process based on industry
of Rawalpindi and Islamabad. Almost all the major knowledge and experience, ability to collaborate and work
telecommunication organizations were included in the in a team, team building and interpersonal relations and
survey to capture their perceptions on the said subject. group-based incentive. The scale used by [60] was used
Convenience sampling technique was used to distribute to measure the Innovation Orientation. The Innovation
the questionnaires. The survey questionnaires were Orientation was measured at six (6) items and at 5-point
distributed among the middle level managers of the likert scale with 1 indicated least degree of agreement and
selected sample. Total three hundred and fifty (350) 5 represent most degree of agreement. The items of
questionnaires were distributed among the middle level Innovation  Orientation  were  focused  on  the attention
managers, out of total 253 usable questionnaires were to  innovation,  need  for innovation for development,
retrieved back representing approximately 72% response need for development and utilization of new resources,
rate. firm embraces, accepts and measures innovation, seeking

Instrument and Measures: The variables of the study are The scale used by Cabrera et al., (2009) was utilized
operationalized from the previous theoretical and empirical to measure the Innovative Activities. The Innovative
research and are discussed below. The scale used by Activities was measured at eight (8) items and at 5-point
Cabrera et al., (2009) was used to measure the likert scale with one indicated least degree of agreement
Knowledge-based HRM practices. The Knowledge-Based and 5 represent most degree of agreement. The items of
HRM  Practices  was  measured  at  twelve  (12) items and Innovative Activity were focused on market introduction
at 5-point likert scale with 1 indicated least degree of of technologically new products, Market introduction of
agreement  and  5  signify  most  degree  of  agreement. technologically improved products, extensions of existing
The items of knowledge-based HRM practices were product lines, Changes introduced to existing products,
centered around the ideas of high degree of job security, Development    of    new    lines/ranges   of   products  and

selection of best all round candidates, potential learning,

least degree of agreement and 5 represent most degree of

centered on the ideas of employee’s participation in

innovative ideas and encouragement for new ideas.
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Product innovation performed by the company. The scale
used by [60] was used to measure the Performance of the
Firm. The firm performance was measured at five (5) items
by using 5-point likert scale with 1 indicated least degree
of agreement and 5 represent most degree of agreement.
The items of firm performance were focused on sales and
profitability of the firm, profitability, profit objectives
achievements and sales objectives achievements.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The demographic information of the survey subjects
is reported in Table 1. The results in Table 1 divulge that
total two hundred and fifty three employees from different
organizations participated in the survey. Table 1 further
depicts that out of total two hundred and fifty three (253)
survey subjects 93.3 % (236) are male participants
whereas, 6.7% (17) are female respondents. The Table 1
further signifies that 1.6 % (4) survey subject holds
bachelor degree qualification whereas, 68.4 % (173) and
30% (70) earns master and professional certification
respectively.

The table further reveals that 7.1% (18) employees
have 1-5 years experience whereas, 26.1% (66) survey
subject fall less than 6-10 years experience. It is evident
from the analyses that majority of the survey subjects fall
under the category of 10-15 years of experience that is
44.3% (114) and 22.5% (57) employees has working
experience of above 15 years.

Structural Equation Modeling: Before mounting a causal
relationship between knowledge- based management
practices, collaborative human resource management
practices, innovative activities, innovation orientation and
firm performance, it is necessary to confirm the scale and
to remove any measurement errors from the scale.
Traditional statistical techniques usually employ one
statistical method to conclude the implication of the
constructs, whereas, structural equation Modeling relies
on several diagnostics test to determine the fitness of
model and latent constructs. The accurate constructs for
evaluation, true-to-life procedures scaling, faithful and
accurate instrument measurement must meet some
rationales [61]. These criteria are reliability and validity.
Decisive reliability is corresponding to set up the
eminence of the scale used with the logic that the
formation  of  the  scales  is  properly  premeditated and
the dimensions are therefore open from the
misrepresentative shaped by casual errors. For the
analysis purpose, the compound reliability coefficient of
the major constructs of the model.

Table 1: Demographic Information of the survey Subjects (N= 253)

Demographics Categories Frequency Percent

Gender Male 236 93.3

Female 17 6.7

Bachelor Degree 4 1.6

Education Master Degree 173 68.4

Professional Diploma/Certification 76 30.0

Experience 1-5 Years 18 7.1

6-10 years 66 26.1

10-15 years 112 44.3

Above 15 years 57 22.5

25-30 years 20 7.9

Age Groups 31-35 years 92 36.4

36-40 years 114 45.1

41-45 years 27 10.7

Total 253 100.0

Table 4.2: Cronbach’s Reliability Coefficient

KBHRP CHRP INO INA FP

.972 .876 .947 .856 .940

Table 4.3: Construct Reliability Coefficient

KBHRP CHRP INO INA FP

.892 .819 .873 .807 .912

Reliability: The result in Table 4.2 signifies the reliability
coefficients of the constructs modeled in the theoretical
relationship. These coefficients are commonly known as
Cornbach’s Alpha coefficient that attempts to find out the
internal consistency among items. The Table 4.2 further
depicts that the Alpha coefficient of knowledge-based
HRM practices is reported .972 whereas, the reliability
coefficient of collaborative HRM practices is .876.
Likewise, the reliability coefficient of innovative
orientation,  innovative  activities and firm performance
are reported .947, .856 and .940 respectively. The above
tabulation divulges that all constructs fulfill the criteria of
minimum acceptance level of alpha score that is .70 [61].

The Table 4.3 portrays construct reliability of the
constructs within the model. It is evident from the
analyses that each of the construct reliability fall under
the acceptable scale. The results reveal that the composite
reliability of knowledge-based HRM practices,
collaborative HRM practices, innovative orientation,
innovative activities and firm performance are reported as;
.892, .819, .873, .807 and .912 respectively confirms the
argumentations of empirical research that cornbach’s
Alpha coefficient always yields overestimation of internal
consistency.
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Fig. 2: Estimated Path Diagram of Model.

Structural Model Testing: Structural Equation Models
(SEM) is multivariate regression models. Contrasting to
the traditional linear model, the response constructs in
one equation in structural equation Modeling could
emerge as explanatory variable in another regression line
and constructs in SEM could persuade each variable
commonly either directly or indirectly. Keeping in mind
the above scenarios SEM are intended to demonstrate
causal relationship in model. The edge of structural
equation modeling in contrast to multiple regressions is
inclusion of flexible assumptions. For this research study
the hypothesized research model and causal relationship
between variable includes in the model is tested by means
of AMOS version 18.0.

The Table 5.1 reveals unstandardize estimates of
structural model, standard error, critical ratio and
probability value. The table further signifies that
knowledge-based HRM practices has significance and
positive impact on innovative activities and accounts
38.70% changes in innovative activities. The critical ratio
(CR) indicates the relationship between knowledge-based
HRM practices and innovative activities is highly
perceived by the survey subjects. The table further
portrays that collaborative HRM practices has significant
and positive impact on innovative activities and
collaborative HRM practices accounts 36.96% variation in
innovative activities, likewise innovative orientation has
significant and positive relationship with innovative
activities and innovative orientation accounts 10.17
variations innovative activities. The table further reveals
that innovative activities significantly and positive
intensify firm financial performance. It is evident from the
analyses that our entire hypotheses of the entire model
are supported  by  the  data   from   the   survey  subjects.

Table 5.1: Unstandardize Estimates of Model

Paths Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label

INA <--- KBHRP .3870 .0187 20.7251 .000 Supported
INA <--- CHRP .3696 .0232 15.9283 .000 Supported
INA <--- INO .1017 .0172 5.9125 .000 Supported
FP <--- INA .7693 .1437 5.3536 .000 Supported

Ina: Innovative Activities; KBHRP = Knowledge-based HRM practices;
CHRP= Collaborative HRM practices; Ino - Innovative Orientation; FP -
Firm Performance

Based on these analyses, real HRM practices in job
design, training, development and appraisal compensation
may implement by any firm to improve the firm’s
innovation.  About job design, in situations where jobs
are widely explained and deliberation and self-direction
are permitted, employees are capable to discover latest
answers for troubles and chances that appear in the place
of work [12, 31]. Furthermore, it is also argued that
empowerment performances grow the degree of
decentralization and similar setting may better permit
modern  solutions  at  the  lower  level [3, 62]. [51]
Analyzed the affects of innovation orientation and
concluded that innovation orientation is a factor of
organizational innovation. They further distinguished that
innovation orientation is a core driver for overturning
barriers additionally advancing a firm’s capability
successfully to choose or implement latest mechanisms,
courses,  or  products.  When  a firm is innovation
oriented, builds an open environment, also magnifies
creativity, it normally considers new ideas and
approaches more acceptable. Firms should effort to well
modify their benefactions to customers’ desires and
wants and abolish and/or leapfrog the advantages of
competitors.
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The Table 5.2 reveals the fit indices of the model; should be to attract and maintain talent and develop talent
hence the satisfactory and significant parameter values do to get the competitive edge through a proactive approach
not reveals that model is fit. To check the model of Knowledge-based HRM practices and collaborative
acceptable one has to carry out the model fitness indices HRM practices that should thoughtfully intensify
to the check any discrepancies in the model. The table innovative activities within organizations. This research
further reveals that the model chi square significance study is subject to two limitations that need to
value is still less that the acceptable cut-off criteria of .05 incorporate  in  future research studies. This study
signifies that this approach indicates that model is lack of focuses  on  financial  performance of the firm that is
fit. However, the other criteria like relative chi-square, mainly through the mediating effecting of innovative
goodness of fit, adjusted goodness of fit, comparative fit orientation, however for non-financial performance the
index and root mean square error of approximation study needs to incorporate the organizational learning
indicates that model is fit. factor to extend the model for future studies. The another

CONCLUSION,RECOMMENDATIONS AND FUTURE model for the future studies is to carry out the
RESEARCH longitudinal survey and analyses to capture the real
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